Kwan Fong Cultural Research and Development Programme

International Symposium on Education and Cultural Studies
cum
Workshops for Local School Teachers and Students
22.05 ~ 24.05.2008 Lingnan University, Hong Kong

Application Form

To: KFCRD  (Fax: 2465 0977, Tel: 2616 7696)
From: __________________________________ Prof./Dr./Mr./Mrs./Ms.* (* Please delete as appropriate).
Organization: ___________________________________________________________
Phone No.: __________________________  Email: ______________________

I would like to take part in the following Academic Paper Presentation session(s): (with a ‘✓’)

- Opening, Sessions 1 & 2 (09.30-12.30, 22 May, Thu)
- Sessions 3 & 4 (14.00 – 17.30, 22 May, Thu)
- Sessions 5 & 6 (09.30 – 12.00, 23 May, Fri)
- Sessions 7 to 9 (13.45 – 18.00, 23 May, Fri)

- I would like to attend the following sessions on 24 May 2008 (Sat):
  - Introduction (13.00 – 13.30, 24 May, Sat)
  - as participant in Workshop 1: Science, Society and Culture: Student-centred Learning [in English, for teachers] (13.45 – 15.15, 24 May, Sat)
  - as observer in Workshop 2: Learning LS/IH through Drama [in Cantonese, for secondary students] (13.45 – 15.15, 24 May, Sat)
  - as participant in Workshop 3: Teacher Action Research [in Putonghua, for teachers] (15.30-17.00, 24 May, Sat)
  - as observer in Workshop 4: The Strategic Uses of 'Media' in NSS Liberal Studies [in Cantonese, for secondary students] (15.30-17.00, 24 May, Sat)
  - Closing Plenary Discussion (17.15-18.30, 24 May, Sat)

Notes: Please return the application form by fax or email your details to crd@Ln.edu.hk on or before 20 May 2008 (Tue).

Enquiry: 2616 7696 / crd@Ln.edu.hk  Fax No.: 2465 0977